Incentive Menu – Accommodation
Airport and city surrounds

conventions@christchurchnz.com

Commodore Hotel

4*+

Located only minutes from Christchurch International Airport, you will
enjoy a tranquil stay with fantastic facilities and activities including indoor
swimming pool, spa, sauna and gymnasium, and onsite tennis and
basketball courts.
Relax on The Terrace, the new outdoor entertainment experience
featuring outdoor dining options with gas fire and LCD television.
Incentive idea:
• Fun or competitive team games on the courts, or combine with a
round of golf at Russley Golf Course which is located just across the
road.
Region: Christchurch

|

Time from CBD: 15 mins

|

Group size: Up to 170 pax

|

Novotel Christchurch Airport

Website listing

4*+

Conveniently located outside the international and domestic terminals,
this brand new 4-star-plus hotel combines the beauty of natural
landscapes with cutting edge architectural design.
Stylish accommodation, function spaces with a wow factor, and chefs
who will work with you to prepare bespoke menus to impress your
guests, all make Novotel Christchurch Airport an appealing property for
incentive groups wanting the ease of access of an airport location.
Incentive idea:
• A small incentive group can land by private jet through GCH Aviation’s
private jet facilities (bypassing the main airport) and enjoy just a short
stroll to arrive at the hotel which is right on the airport campus.
Region: Christchurch

|

Time from CBD: 15 mins

|

Group size: Up to 200 pax

|

Website listing

Peppers Clearwater Resort

4*+

Peppers Clearwater Resort provides a classic New Zealand outdoor
landscape within reach of the vibrant new city of Christchurch. There is a
heli pad on site for your guests to arrive in true style.
Experience the stunning resort next to the crystal blue waters of Lake
Kaikainui and overlooking the championship Clearwater Golf Course –
you won’t find a more spectacular setting so close to the city and airport.
Incentive idea:
• Create a bespoke experience with either serious or fun golf options
combined with a stunning meal in the private dining space overlooking
the lake and golf course, paired with local North Canterbury wines.

Region: Christchurch

|

Time from CBD: 25 mins

|

Group size: Up to 80 pax

|

Website listing
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Sudima Christchurch Airport Hotel

4*+

Sudima is conveniently located across the road from Christchurch
International Airport, and is perfect for the first night stay for an incentive
group travelling out into the Canterbury region the next day.
Your group will enjoy modern facilities, stylishly appointed
accommodation rooms, and excellent staff service. Their new
accommodation wing has 68 executive rooms and 20 suites.
The hotel has conference rooms of various sizes if you have a meeting
component for your group, and a relaxing lobby bar to enjoy in the
evening.

Region: Christchurch

|

Time from CBD: 15 mins

|

Group size: Up to 200 pax

|

Hackthorne Gardens

Website listing

5*

This boutique accommodation property is located in suburban
Christchurch, with spectacular views looking out over the city and
beyond. The property is perfect for small incentive groups looking for a
unique Christchurch experience.
Guests will enjoy a comfortable library, lounge and bar area perfect to
relax and escape and there is a meeting room onsite if required. Dining
options include both western and Asian cuisine and the chef will liaise
with your group to create stunning meals.
Incentive idea:
•
Arrive in style by helicopter and enjoy exclusive use of this
delightful property.
Region: Christchurch

|

Time from CBD: 15 mins

|

Group size: Up to 20 pax

|

Website listing

